Abstract: Changes in the chemical environment can trigger large motions in chemomechanical polymers. The unique feature of such intelligent materials, mostly in the form of hydrogels, is therefore, that they serve as sensors and actuators at the same time, and do not require any measuring devices, transducers or power supplies. Until recently the most often used of these materials responded to changes in pH. Chemists are now increasingly using supramolecular recognition sites in materials, which are covalently bound to the polymer backbone. This allows one to use a nearly unlimited variety of guest (or effector) compounds in the environment for a selective response by automatically triggered size changes. This is illustrated with non-covalent interactions of effectors comprising of metal ions, isomeric organic compounds, including enantiomers, nucleotides, aminoacids, and peptides. Two different effector molecules can induce motions as functions of their concentration, thus representing a logical AND gate. This concept is particularly fruitful with effector compounds such as peptides, which only trigger size changes if, e.g. copper ions are present in the surroundings. Another principle relies on the fast formation of covalent bonds between an effector and the chemomechanical polymer. The most promising application is the selective interaction of covalently fixed boronic acid residues with glucose, which renders itself not only for sensing, but eventually also for delivery of drugs such as insulin. The speed of the responses can significantly increase by increasing the surface to volume ratio of the polymer particles. Of particular interest is the sensitivity increase which can be reached by downsizing the particle volume.
Introduction
Sensors are increasingly being used for monitoring changes in environmental conditions in a fully automated manner. This includes detecting the levels of chemical compounds in living systems. In most applications, a sensing unit is only one component of an operating system which responds to the sensor signal by a predetermined action, e.g. by correcting the pH of a medium by adding neutralizing agents. A unique feature of chemomechanical polymers is that they function simultaneously as both sensors and actuators. These intelligent materials can be designed to respond to changes in external conditions via macroscopic or microscopic motions, which may then be used to control electric circuits or to open or close, e.g., vessels for the release or uptake of different agents. The major advantage in comparison to traditional control systems is that chemomechanical polymers can operate without any additional devices such as transducers or transmitters, and without any external power supply. These new materials can be fabricated in a variety of ways, down to the micro-or nano scale, or as thin films, to afford the added advantages of enhanced sensitivity and speed of response. The field is expected to expand considerably after chemists have, in the framework of supramolecular chemistry, developed the principles of molecular recognition, which, until now have been studied mainly in solution [1] . Smart materials, into which suitable recognition sites are incorporated, hold much promise for a manifold of applications [2] , including drug delivery [3] , detoxification, control of biological functions in the body, artificial muscles [4], etc. Scheme 1 illustrates the mechanisms involved in expansion of hydrogels by the uptake of guest molecules G which bind non-covalently to acceptor sites A,B,C, etc., on the polymer backbone. Scheme 1. Expansion of hydrogels by uptake of guest molecules G and of water for solvation. 
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In hydrogels (Scheme 2) a volume increase occurs by the uptake of water which is needed for the solvation of developing cationic or anionic sites, which is invariably accompanied by the import of the associated counterions (see also Scheme 1). In polyelectrolyte gels, swelling and contraction can also be produced electrically (as in electrodialysis), thus allowing the design of both pH-operated and microelectro-machines [21] . Several chemomechanical elements in particular for pH sensing have been already described [22] .
Gels containing randomly distributed both positively and negatively charged groups can be characterized by more than two, either collapsed or swollen, phases. They may exhibit maximumswelling at two different pH values, which depend on the relative pK values [13b] . Thus, chitosan-polyacrylic acid gels exhibit three maximum expansions at pH 3, pH 6 and pH 8 [23] . Hydrogels derived from phosphorylcholine and polymethacrylic acid or ester form networks which exhibit swelling only at higher pH. This is ascribed as shown in Scheme 3to the intramolecular hydrogen bonded cross-links of the carboxyl groups, and allows pH-dependent drug release [24] . In some gels undergoing phase transitions within a narrow range of temperature and also pH values, there is no stable intermediate between a swollen and a collapsed state [25, 26] . Gels derived from poly(methacrylic acid /nitrophenyl acrylate) exhibit swelling proportional to the solution pK(a)'s of their functional groups [27] .
Chitosan gels (Scheme 2) are obtained using simple inorganic or organic acids [28] ; under acidic conditions they slowly dissolve [29] in absence of crosslinker [30] , but under close to neutral condition chitosan hydrogels are stable enough for many applications. Semi-interpenetrating hydrogel networks of chitosan and polyacrylamide show increased swelling below pH = 7 [31] . Copolymers containing galactosamine and glutamate contract under acidic conditions [32] . Similarly, semi-interpenetrating networks of cross-linked copolymer acrylamide/acrylic acid polyallylamine can serve as effective pHstimulated drug delivery system [33] . Two-component crosslinked chitosan derivatives show swelling at pH 7.4 and above due to ionization of the carboxylic acid groups in the gel [34] . A strong temperature dependence of pH triggered hydrogels composed of poly(2-ethyl-2-oxazoline) and chitosan was reported [35] . Microgels from poly(methacrylic acid-co-nitrophenyl acrylate) were selectively derivatized with carboxylic acid, glutamic acid, hydroxamic acid, sulfonic acid, and ethanol functional groups, yielding pH-and NaCl induced swelling responses and drug loading, proportional to the solution pK(a)'s of their functional groups [36] . Polyallylamine III, after crosslinking, exhibits a sharp swelling at pH 7, although its pK value of 9.7 [37] would suggest a jump at higher pH; this was explained by counteracting ion pairing with the special hydroxyphenylsulfonate used in this study [38] .
The hydrogel I derived from the reaction of poly(methyl)methylacrylate (PMMA), diethylenetriamine and dodecylamine (Scheme 2) provides both pH-sensitive and lipophilic binding groups, It appears to be the only known gel which displays a symmetric pH profile above and below pH 7 (Figure 1) [39]. Xanthan-chitosan gels were reported to be sensitive not only to high pH with a maximum swelling at pH 10, but to some degree also at pH 0, where, however, the gel dissolves in the course of swelling [40] . The chemomechanical response to varying pH depends strongly on the ionic strength of the medium (Figure 1b) [41] . Independent measurements indicate that similar expansions, for example, at pH 2 and 12 in presence of salts ( Figure 1a ) occur with related sodium chloride concentrations alone at neutral pH. Thus, the lower and higher pH effects are also due to increased ionic strength by the acid or base concentrations at such pH values.
[39] In accord with this, it was found that polysaccharide-derived gels decrease their swelling with an increase in the ionic strength of the salt solutions, due to charge screening effect for monovalent cations, as well as to ionic crosslinking for multivalent cations [42] .
Contraction of hydrogels instead expansion is expected to occur via crosslinking, which can be the result of non-covalent ion-pairing ,as in cases where anions bind to cationic sites of a polymer backbone (Scheme 3). These sites may be produced as a result of the protonation of polyamines, thereby affording volume changes attributable to pH as well as the degree of condensation by different anions.
Scheme 3. Contraction: ionic crosslinking decreases in the order SO 4-> Cl -> AcO -anions [48] . Apart from various crosslinking interactions with different anions there are also salt effects due to changes in ionic strength [43] . An example is the self assembly of beta-hairpin peptides into hydrogel nanostructures consisting of semiflexible fibrillar assemblies [44] . Circular dichroism spectroscopy indicates that in the absence of salt the peptides are unfolded. Increasing the ionic strength of the medium screens electrostatic interactions between charged amino acids within the peptide promoting subsequent beta-hairpin formation. Adsorption affinities for various substrates decrease by orders of magnitude with increasing salt concentration. [45] A moderate selectivity with respect to different alkali salts is observed with hydrogel I as illustrated in Scheme 4 [39]. The partially reversed effects in the presence of sodium phosphate will be discussed below in the context of cooperativity effects. It should be noted that reverse contraction after the expansion of ionic polymers requires treatment with another salt or buffer to replacement the counterion neutralizing the backbone charge.
Swelling of chitosan II is also not only a function of pH, but also of the acid used. Expansion stimulated by acetic acid begins at pH 6.2, which is close to the pKa of chitsoan. In contrast, acids such as hydrochloric acid or phosphoric acid cause chitosan II to expand at lower pH. The specific effect of the polyvalent phosphoric acid can be tentatively ascribed to ionic crosslinking acting to counteract expansion. Ionic cross-linking with concomitant gel contraction occurs only in the presence of anions, while free acids, formed depending on their pK values, cause expansion. Monocarboxylic acids such as benzoic or cyclohexanoic acid behave like acetic acid, whereas dicarboxylic acids cause size changes in polymers based on the chain length separating their carboxylic moieties: glutaric and succinic acid, having similar pK values as the monoacids, behave as such, whereas oxalic, tartraric and malonic acids, due to the proximity of their carboxyl groups with low pK values, promote reduced chemomechanical effects, again ascribed to counteracting anion-based crosslinking, as in the case of phosphate [48] . Anion effects can to some degree be selective without the introduction of selective 
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[%] volume binding groups into the gels. An alternative used not for chemomechanical properties but for the sensing of different phosphate derivatives is based on fluorescent artificial receptors, which, upon guest-binding, can dynamically change the location between an aqueous cavity and hydrophobic fibers under the semi-wet conditions of a supramolecular hydrogel, as observed by confocal laser scanning microscopy [46] .
Chitosan obtained by ionic crosslinking with either triphosphate TPP or polyphosphate PP was found to swell to varying degrees which depend on the mode of preparation. The swelling at high pH was ascribed to deprotonation of the chitosan amine groups with disruption of the cross-linking salt bridges. However, if the gels with TPP or PP were prepared at pH 6.8 the pH-induced swelling was small, whereas gels prepared at pH 1.2 showed large swelling above pH 8. In PAH III gels, crosslinked with glutardialdehyde, iodide induces a larger contraction compared to chloride. It was concluded that the higher polarizability of iodide ions result in enhanced ion-pair formation and thereby decreased osmotic pressure, resulting in collapse of the gel [47] .
Water content changes
As mentioned above, the uptake or release of water molecules plays a decisive role in the size changes of chemomechanical hydrogels. Dry hydrogels take up copious amounts of water (up to 99 % e.g. in case of polyallylamine [48] ). Exposure of the swollen polymer to different effectors in aqueous solution or to pH changes can lead to significant additional weight and volume increases. It is known that water transport through gels is significantly affected by the pH of the environment [49] . Chitosan hydrogels grafted with lactic or glycolic acid were characterized by FT-IR and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), and the presence of three different water types was proposed [50] . Carboxymethylcellulose gels exhibited water uptake as function of the cross-linkers used; after sulfating the gels are pH-sensitive. The water uptake of these gels was studied by FT-IR spectra; hydrogen bond formation between the chains was proposed to explain the correlation between water uptake properties and the chemical composition of the gels [51] . Albumin gels displayed at the isoelectric point a minimal amount of swelling, and expansion above and below the pI [52] . In crosslinked chitosan/polyether hydrogels the total water content and the amount of bound water is related to the pH value of the environment. The diffusion coefficient from the kinetics correlates to the water state within the swollen hydrogel, and likely is related to the relative composition of bound and nonbound water [53] . Hydrogels derived from fluorenyl-ala-ala dipeptides release 40% of their water upon addition of the strong binding ligand vancomycin [54] .
Gravimetric measurements allow one to quantify the role of water uptake and/or release. Scheme 5 shows the weight increase which accompanies effector absorption in PMMA polymer I. Independent measurements of water content before and after expansion establish that the weight increase is almost entirely due to water uptake. At the same time Scheme 5 illustrates the abovementioned water uptake by protonation and deprotonation at low and high pH. In comparison to pH = 7 there is a water content increase by a factor of f = 26±1. The swelling induced by other effectors reflects the need of these molecules inside the gel for effector solvation, leading to a expansion which goes far beyond the weight and volume increase which would be produced by the effector alone [39].
Scheme 5. Weight increase compared to expansion. Values scaled per mg of wet PMMAderived polymer I , in mg of total weight increase due to water and effector, and in mg increase due to effector alone (upper limit as estimated from absorption measurements and complexometry); volume expansion ∆v (from 1 mm 3 wet), average from length and width increase. Weight increase is within the error due to water content increase. Copyright Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. [39a] . 
Kinetics, concentration effects and sensitivity
The speed of volume changes are essentially a function of the effector diffusion into the gels, as described by Fick's laws. It has been shown that expansion of xanthan-chitosan-derived gels upon pH changes seems to be mainly controlled by the diffusion of mobile ions, except that at pH values below 10 the degree of ionization during swelling also may affect the swelling rate [55, 56] . Figure 2 illustrates that with the PMMA derived polymer I the kinetics of both expansion and the fully reversible contractions follow pseudo first-order equations, the same holds for the corresponding ab-and desorption of the effectors [39] . The size and shape of the polymer particles have a distinctive influence on the expansion and contraction of the chemomechanical materials. The rate of volume changes depends on the effector concentration gradients, the speed of effector diffusion into the particles, and therefore also on the surface to volume ratio. Thus, film pieces of chitosan gel show with chitosan II that effectorinduced expansion rates increase along with the surface to volume ratio S/V (Figure 3 ) [48] . The particle size of a chemomechanical polymer has an important effect on the sensitivity of response to an external chemical signal. It has been mostly overlooked that smaller particles may need a smaller amount of effector for saturation [57] . The possible sensitivity increase with the decrease of a particle volume has been only described in the context of sensor miniaturization [58] . This, however, holds only as long as the affinity of an effector towards the sensing material is so high, that all, or nearly all, effector molecules are absorbed, independent of the external effector concentration. As illustrated in Figure 4 the effector concentration which is required to afford a certain volume change of a chemomechanical polymers can be a function of the sensing particle size [57] .
Saturation-type profiles as function of the effector concentration can be expected until all binding sites of a chemomechanical polymer are occupied, unless abrupt phase transitions occur. Figure 5 [39b] illustrates in the case of polymer I that such isotherm-like curves can be observed, unless the cooperativity effects discussed below play a role. The curves exhibit only approximately normal saturation isotherms, but allow one to infer the affinity of an effector towards the polymer. The data is analogous to that used to derive apparent association constants of related host-guest complexes in aqueous solution. Thus, the apparent binding constant K e.g. for AMP under the conditions in Scheme 7 is approximately 20 M -1 , roughly comparable to K values reported in homogenous solutions for the interaction of AMP and ethylenediamine-type host compounds. [59] From the first part of the characteristically discontinuous concentration profiles observed when using transition metal ion effectors [60] and the maximum expansions reached there one can estimate affinities which are, as expected, much higher than for AMP. For example, Cu(II) ions have an apparent K value around 10 5 to 10 6 M -1 . However, the profiles not only depend on the presence of additional salts or buffers, but also show a lag period before swelling begins ( Figure 5 ). In contrast, UV/vis measurements show absorption begins to occur at concentrations which are too low to induce gel expansion. The expansion starts at a concentration at which presumably the effector starts to move inside the gel after initially saturating the surface. 
Cooperativity between different effector molecules; logical gate functions
In supramolecular solution chemistry it has been shown, how two different chemical entities can be necessary for a certain response [61] . For example a fluorescence signal is only emitted (or quenched) from a host-guest complex if the pH has a certain value, and a second compound is present simultaneously. Such systems are either based on cooperativity between different guest molecules, or on allosteric effects between two or more distinct binding and conformationally coupled sites. As mentioned above, pH-induced swelling of chemomechanical polymers often depends also on, e.g., salt concentrations or rather ionic strength, which may be considered as examples of simple, though rather nonselective, cooperativity. Only recently has it been shown that with a chemomechanical polymer bearing several recognition functions such as I, that a selective response can materialize which is attributable to several effectors [62] (Scheme 6). The cooperativity can be so strong, that a volume change occurs with e.g. peptides only if a certain metal cation is present (see section 8). Such gel-based logical AND gate systems require no spectroscopic detection and transducers, but communicate directly to the outside world.
Scheme 6. Cooperativity effects in a polymer containing two binding sites A and B with two guest molecules G1 and G2; S: small/tight; M: medium loose; L: large loose network.
The expansion stimulated on the functional polymer I by different effectors depends distinctly on the pH, thus representing an efficient macroscopic AND gate system. Thus, the expansion magnitude induced by the nucleotides UMP and AMP is reversed upon changing the pH from 7 to pH 11 (Scheme 7) [39] .
Logical AND gates in the sense of positive cooperativity are not only functional due to the influence of pH but also to different effectors. For example, with polymer I the expansion induced by AMP reaches a distinct maximum only at a certain concentration of phosphate anions as a second effector.
[39] With other effectors also negative cooperativity has been observed; e.g. the presence of sodium salts distinctly lowers the expansion induced in polymer I by zinc acetate [60] .
The ethylenediamine units in I allow chelation and selective volume changes with transition metal ions [60, 63] ; as expected, low pH values lead to a reversal of the expansions, since the ethylenediamine units become protonated-another manifestation of cooperativity with pH. The critical effector concentration at which the expansion reaches a maximum has been shown to correlate with the size of the polymer particle, for the reasons discussed above in the context of the relation between size and sensitivity. 
Selective response to organic effector molecules
Relatively large differences in swelling promoted by various organic compounds have been observed with polymers such as I. They can be understood and planned on the basis of interaction mechanisms known from supramolecular chemistry. As indicated in Scheme 2, the ethylendiamine (ene) units allow not only metal chelation and pH-dependent protonation, but also hydrogen bonding as well as N + cation-π effects. That the latter play an essential role is clear from the large chemomechanical effects observed only when aryl units are present in the effector molecule: the saturated cyclohexane-carboxylate has, within error, no effect in contrast to the nearly isosteric benzoic acid (Scheme 8) [39a] . That electrostatic attraction, or ion pairing with the cationic N + sites in I is an additional prerequisite for any size changes of the gel is evidenced by the inactivity of electroneutral compounds. Finally, the alkyl groups introduced into polymer I provide for lipophilic interactions, which vary among the different organic moieties of the effectors. In consequence, not only nucleotides (see Scheme 7) but even structural isomers such as different benzene dicarboxylicacids can be distinguished (Scheme 8). Lipophilic interactions are also responsible for the unique contraction of polymer I upon exposure to ammonium compounds bearing longer alkyl chains, Scheme 9 illustrates the systematic change from the usual expansion to shrinking [39b]. It should be borne in mind, that small expansion differences can be sufficient to switch, e.g., the release of a drug from a suitable container, on or off. Stacking interactions between aromatic units are an important binding mechanism in supramolecular complexes as well as in nature [64] . The introduction of anthrhyl groups into chitosan II creates large interaction sites for aromatic effectors, although the degree of substitution was low. In the presence of various amino acids one observes expansions which, as expected, increase in magnitude with the lipophilicity of the residues (Scheme 10) [65] . Another van der Waals-type force involves cation-π interactions, which contribute to the functioning of chemomechanical polyamine hydrogels, when the nitrogen centers are protonated and aromatic residues are present in the effector compounds.
Scheme 10. Volume expansions [%] on chitosan-anthrhyl polymer with different aminoacid esters; pH and salt effects deducted; (pH 5.0; 0.1 M effector) [65] .
Selectivity can also seen in the combined effect of two substrates A and B such as e.g. naphthoic acid A and phenylalanine B, which both lead to contraction of polyethylenimine (PEI) gels. The simultaneous action of A and B exceeds that of A and B alone by 21 %. The results can be explained first by the replacement of the originally present chloride anions by either A or B, which is supported by cation-π interactions with the aromatic residues of A or B and the cationic polymer backbone [66] . The N-terminus of the aminoacid can furthermore form salt bridges with the A-carboxylate residue, thus stabilizing the incorporation of both effectors within the gel (Scheme 11). Other effectors such as benzoic or aliphatic acids do not show such positive cooperativity. Even without introducing specific host functions into polymers one can often observe selective size changes in chemomechanical polymers. Chitosan gels II show expansion differences not only between certain carboxylic acids, but also between basic and non-basic native (unprotected) aminoacids. The underivatisized polyallylamine III, crosslinked for gel-formation, exhibits some interesting selectivity.
Using small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS, Figure 6 ) it has been shown that incorporation of strongly bound salts such as arylsulfonates leads to ordered structures, with distances between the polymer backbone which increase with the size of the guest molecules [47] . Such effectors lead to weight decreases of 95%; re-swelling is possible by treatment with excess of weaker effectors such as NaCl which cause only a 40% weight loss.
The PAH polymer gel III allows one to distinguish even some isomeric compounds (Scheme 12). Generally, ionic crosslinking leads to volume decreases with all kinds of carboxylic acids, with significant differences between natural glucoronic and glucaric acids. Surprisingly, benzoic acids with suitable substituents also promote large contractions similar in size to dicarboxylic acids, presumably as result of stacking interactions between the aryl rings, in analogy to Figure 7 [60] . Figure 6 . SAXS patterns of collapsed gels derived from polyallylamine III in various aromatic sodium salt solutions (0.07 M). Reprinted with permission from ref. [47] . Copyright (1999) American Chemical Society.
Scheme 12.
Volume change of PAH gel III in the presence of different acids effectors at pH 7 [48] . Nitro substituents have been shown to interact strongly with other aromatic moieties by dispersive forces, [67] which would explain why the nitrobenzoic acids lead to particularly sizeable contractions as long as the nitro moiety is not proximal to the anionic carboxylate center.
Chiral discrimination
Size changes triggered selectively by enantiomeric effectors pose one the most interesting projects as it would allow, for the first time, the translation of chiral recognition directly to the outside world. In principle this can be achieved by the presence of optically active components within a chemomechanical polymer. Until now only the influence of chiral effector compounds or constituents on gelation, on the structure of gel materials [68] , and on phase or sol-gel transitions [69] has been investigated. The gel derived from natural chitosan contains relatively well-ordered chiral aminoglucose units and is suitable for such applications [70] . In the case of histidine one observes a moderate, yet promising enantioselective difference in swelling, depending on the acid anion with which it is competing, with preference for the D-enantiomer over the L-form. The differences are 145 % vs. 120 % in the presence of acetate; to 134 % vs. 123 % in the presence of benzoate, whereas no difference was observed in the presence of chloride [48] . Much larger enantioselectivity is attained with optically active effectors containing several aromatic residues such as dibenzoyltartraric acids (DBTA). In the presence of acetic acid as a cofactor one enantiomer triggers up to a 95 % volume decrease of the chitosan gel, whereas the optical antipode leads to less than a 20 % change, depending on effector concentration (Figure 8 ). At relatively low concentrations, where the antipode is barely active, the D-isomer induces large motions, whereas at higher concentrations the L-isomer has larger effects. The concentration profiles can be ascribed to a higher affinity of the D-isomer, so that the L-antipode is fully bound only at higher concentrations. The contraction is likely due to ionic cross-linking by the dicarboxylic acid DBTA, which can replace the single acetic acid molecules within the gel. In accord with this, solid state 1 H-MAS NMR spectra of the DBTA-loaded gel ( Figure 9 ) shows after effector loading, the DBTA signals and large upfield shifts of the aminoglucose units of the polymer backbone only in the case of the chemomechanically very active antipode. The shielding observed with the D-isomer amounts to up to -2.5 ppm, indicating a strong interaction between the DBTA phenyl groups, with a face-to-face orientation between the glucose units and the effector aryl residues. Such a geometry is in line with the shielding by the anisotropy cone of the phenyl rings, and is expected from the well-known cation-π interaction with the protonated nitrogen centers of the polymer backbone, supported also by CH-π interactions with the axial glucose hydrogens. The contraction kinetics for D-DBTA show a significantly faster volume change than with the Lisomer. Furthermore, the desorption profiles, observed by spectroscopic detection of DBTA liberated from effector-loaded polymer particles exhibit faster release of L-DBTA, in line with the smaller affinity of that isomer. The spectroscopically observed desorption kinetics exhibit a two-phase behaviour, indicating an absorption which amounts to more than that allowed by ion pair formation between one aminoglucose unit of the polymer and the effector (2.6 and 2.0 times excess of L-DBTA and D-DBTA, respectively). This additional physi-sorption is obviously larger for the L-isomer; after a longer time, however, the desorption for both isomers reaches the concentration calculated for an approximate 1:1 ion pair formation between the gel monomer unit and the effector. Tartraric acid derivatives lacking two phenyl groups show only negligible chemomechanical differences between the optical isomers.
Activation of silent analytes by ternary complex formation/aminoacids and peptides as effectors
Analytes which interact not directly with supramolecular binding sites of a polymer can be brought into action, if another, strongly interacting effector molecule exhibits strong binding both to the polymer and to the analyte of interest (Scheme 13) [71] . The ethylenediamine units in polymer I allow to bind strongly transition metal ions such as Cu 2+ , which in turn are known to associate effectively with e.g. aminoacids or peptides; with a chemomechanical polymer this can lead to sizeable volume expansions ( Figure 10 ) [72] . Related co-complexations have been used successfully already for other sensor applications [73] . The additional interaction groups of polymer I (Scheme 13) provide for additional discrimination with the aminoacid side groups, which is visible in swelling differences between different peptides (Scheme 14). With some special chelating agents the expansions reach a record 475 % on top of the swelling produced by the metal ion itself [71] . Removal of the metal cations by decomplexing agents leads to a reversible contraction of the swollen gel as function of the decomplexing agent chelating strength. It should be noted that analytes such as peptides alone lead to no measurable size changes of the gel, which illustrates again with a chemomechanical polymer the unique feature of a macroscopic logical AND gate. 
Selectivity by covalent interactions: glucose-triggered size changes of chemomechanical polymers.
Chemosensors functioning via covalent bond formation to an analyte have been recently developed for the detection of amines, alcohols, aldehydes, carbon dioxide, saccharides, thiols, hydrogen sulfite, hydrogen disulfide, cyanide and amino acids [74] . The analogous use of rapid and reversible covalent bond formation to selectively trigger size macroscopic changes in synthetic chemomechanical polymers has, except in the case of glucose binding via boronic acids, received only very limited attention to date. It thus embodies a fertile area for investigation. The glucose-related studies in the area of fully synthetic chemomechanical polymers are driven, in large part, by the significant need for improved non-and minimally-invasive sensing and delivery devices for the management of diabetes. The earliest efforts in this area [75] were moreover motivated by the fact that the biomaterial-based recognition elements such as lectins and enzymes, as previously used in hydrogels, raised concerns of stability, toxicity and undesirable immunogenic responses. Figure 11 . Saccharide-induced hybridization and concomitant polarization changes. When saccharides form cyclic boronates, the Lewis acidity of the boronic acid is enhanced by at least ~2 pKa units, resulting in a solvolysis reaction at boron. Thus, the sp 2 hybridized boronic acid is more readily converted to a charged sp 3 hybridized anion upon saccharide binding. In most cases, cyclic boronate ester formation occurs with a sugar furanose (rather than the shown pyranose). In many respects glucose is an ideal target effector in chemomechanical polymers. The extensive studies of boronic acid-glucose binding in aqueous solution [76] reveal that it is (i) a strong and (pHdependent) reversible covalent interaction (Figure 11 ), (ii) a very effective means to enhance negative charge accumulation on boron, thereby rendering a polymeric gel more hydrophilic and inducing significant degrees of swelling and, (iii) with appropriate stoichiometric control during synthesis, selectively condenses of with two boronic acids [77] , to promote macroscopic shrinkage by reversible covalent crosslinking (Figure 12 ) [78, 79] . 
Contraction by boronic ester formation
In 1992, Kataoka, Okano and coworkers proposed the fabrication of a potential glucose-regulated insulin delivery system that was based upon glucose binding to a boronic acid-functionalized polymer [75] . A material was synthesized via the free radical polymerization of N-vinyl-2-pyrrlidone and macrylamidophenylboronic acid. A polymeric complex was then formed via boronate ester formation to the diol units of poly(vinyl alcohol). Viscosity was shown to markedly increase upon complexation. Upon the addition of glucose as a competitive binding agent, the viscosity decreased significantly while only minor changes were observed upon the addition of tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane or 3-amino-1,2-propanediol. In the same year Kim et al. also published an analogous boronate-containing gel for insulin delivery based on competitive displacement by glucose of bound boronic acid sites [80] .
The scope of the insulin delivery work was extended in 1994 via Kataoka and Okano to the preparation of a material in which gluconated insulin was successfully bound to a similar hydrogel to one used in their prior studies. Derivatized insulin was released upon exposure to glucose in a pulsatile manner at physiological pH. The insulin release response time studies were promising, demonstrating little or no lag time [81] . The next year the same group reported the use of an amine-modified version of the complex that exhibited improved performance. It functioned as a modified insulin release system upon exposure to glucose over 120 h [82] .
A similar material containing both phenylboronic acid and tertiary amine moieties complexed to poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) was soon thereafter used as an electrochemical sensor for glucose with a membrane-coated platinum electrode [83] . The polymer complex exhibited enhanced swelling effects proportional to glucose concentration at physiological pH as glucose displaced the PVA from the boronate groups. Swelling of the cast gel membrane upon glucose addition lead to the enhanced diffusion of ions and a concomitant increase in current. The system exhibited an operating range of 0-300 mg/dL for glucose. Arnold and coworkers much later used a different conductometric approach to detect glucose. It was based on the proton release from water which occurs when boronic acids bind water and boron converts to the sp 3 anionic form upon sugar binding, thereby increasing local ionic strength [84] . Though Arnold's sensor was not based on a chemomechanical material it merits mention in this context as it serves as significant proof-of-principle that glucose detection via boronic acids is feasible in a practical and highly challenging matrix such as blood. Kataoka and coworkers later showed that terpolymer complexes synthesized from m-acrylamidophenylboronic acid, N,N-dimethylaminopropylacrylamide (DMAPAA), N,N-dimethylacrylamide and PVA could function effectively in their competitive PVA displacement systems. DMAPAA was introduced in the terpolymer to stabilize the phenylborate-polyol complex at physiological pH [85] . UV difference spectra and control experiments were used to show that the ionization of phenylboronic acid was in fact facilitated in the terpolymer due to favorable boronnitrogen interactions, thereby enhancing complexation degree and glucose responsivity at physiological pH. These results apparently supported evidence that a B-N interaction improved saccharide binding at physiological pH in many related systems (see also ref. 83 ).
In 1998 an advance was reported describing dye-labeled insulin release via glucose-induced displacement from a hydrogel synthesized from poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAAm) functionalized with an arylboronic acid [86] . A small amount of N,N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide was used as a cross-linker. A high degree of temperature-dependent swelling was observed in response to added glucose. An increase in glucose concentration from 0 to 5 g/L led to a rise in the critical swelling temperature from 22 °C to 36 °C. Based on estimates derived from the pKa value of the arylboronic acid moieties, the fraction of total (glucose bound plus unbound) boronate anions vs. uncharged boronic acids in the gel was calculated to increase from 0.56 to 0.93 upon addition of 5 g/L glucose at pH 9.0. The increase in borate ions rendered the gel more hydrophilic. Along with a simultaneous increase in ion osmotic pressure due to the counterions, the phase-transition temperature of the gel was reported to thus increase proportional to glucose concentration. The swelling degree due to added glucose was defined as the water content per mass of dried gel [(Wwet -Wdry/Wdry)]. Greater than ten-fold degrees of swelling were observed due to an increase in glucose concentration from 0 to 5 g/L. Essentially no insulin release occurred below glucose thresholds of 1 g/L. However, significant insulin release occurred at 3 g/L glucose levels. The on-off release of insulin from the gel was readily controlled via raising and lowering the concentration of glucose over six cycles during 4 h.
The use of a different arylboronic acid, with a lower pKa value (7.8), synthesized by Kataoka and coworkers was later shown, in conjunction with the same main chain material used previously (PNIPMAAm), to exhibit glucose-dependent function under near physiological conditions. The new arylborate derivative {4-(1,6-dioxo-2,5-diaza-7-oxamyl) phenylboronic acid, DDOPBA} maintained a constant a pKa value irrespective of microenvironment effects ascribed to temperature and associated changes in the polymer hydration state [87] .
In 2004, a report of a related system, incorporating a methacrylate-derived third comonomer, exhibited glucose-induced continuous volume changes in the range of normoglycemic (normal blood glucose) levels. The authors proposed that this material potentially could be the basis of a selfregulated, insulin-delivery system which could change release properties at normoglycemic levels [88] .
The same year, Kataoka and co-workers also reported the fabrication of a polymer gel bead several hundred micrometers in diameter which used 3-acrylamidophenylboronic acid as a monomer and binding agent [89] . Glucose-induced shrinking was accompanied by the formation of a skin layer on the gel surface followed by significant structural changes. It was proposed that such a sub-millimeter scale gel bead with a distinctive skin layer could serve as a chemical valve for controlled solute release.
While much of the work on boronic acid-bearing chemomechanical polymers for use in glucose detection from 1992-2004 was reported by the Kataoka group, Shinkai and coworkers were pioneering work on boronic acid-based organic gelators [90] . Numerous boronic acid-appended and structures were fabricated and evaluated for sugar-induced gelation, membrane formation and related macro structural transitions. In the context of this review, two systems which functioned as fully synthetic boronic acid chemomechanical polymers exhibiting sugar-induced volume changes are noteworthy, though not designed specifically for glucose detection.
In the initial case reported in 1999, adenosine monophosphate (AMP) was imprinted on a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) resonator surface [91] . Boronic acids were among the initial binding units incorporated into the first molecularly imprinted polymers (MIPs). Polymer adsorption (polycations and polyanion-containing boronic acids) on a thiol-modified resonator gold electrode in the presence of AMP afforded a swollen gel layer that contained an excess of positive charge upon removal of the AMP. This was attributed to the binding of AMP to boron which induced excess polycation deposition. The QCM was responsive to added AMP which induced a mass decrease and shrinking of the gel layer.
The following year, Shinkai and coworkers prepared hydrogels via free radical polymerization of a boronic acid monomer, a crosslinker, and also a cationic monomer [92] . The hydrogels bound nucleotides such as AMP and ATP via the cooperative binding of (i) the boronic acid to the cis diol of the ribose moiety and (ii) electrostatic interactions between the cationic group of the polymer and the analyte phosphate group. Binding in aqueous solution caused swelling and deswelling of the hydrogels. In the case of a cation rich gel, a "charge inversion" effect was observed upon increasing AMP or ATP concentration. The attainment of the neutral state caused gel shrinkage. Controlled nucleotide-induced swelling and deswelling were readily monitored with a QCM resonator.
In 2001 Willner and co-workers reported the synthesis of a m-acrylamidophenylboronic acidacrylamide copolymer via electropolymerization on gold -surfaces such as Au-electrodes, Au-quartz crystals and Au-glass slides [93] . The addition of glucose to the copolymer film led to swelling of the polymer. Faradaic impedance spectroscopy, chronopotentiometry, surface plasmon resonance spectroscopy (SPR), and microgravimetric quartz-crystal-microbalance measurements (QCM) were all used to quantify the swelling and shrinkage of the polymer film. This study showed that a wide variety of physical methods could be used to precisely study glucose-induced dynamics in boronic acid-based chemomechanical polymers.
The same year Grimes and coworkers described the fabrication of a wireless, passive magnetismbased glucose sensor to overcome the limitation of direct wire connections needed for amperometric glucose measurements [94] . The use of remote magnetism-based devices was proposed by the authors to render the in vivo glucose monitoring more practical. A PVA polymer was complexed to a co-polymer synthesized from N,N-dimethylacrylamide, butylmethacrylate, N-[3-(dimethylamino) propyl] acrylamide and 3-methacrylamidophenylboronic acid. The mechanism of glucose-induced swelling was thus analogous to that described above as used by Kataoka, involving competitive displacement of PVA hydroxyls from boron by glucose. In the sensor designed by Grimes four triangularly shaped magnetically soft thin film elements were attached to the synthetic polymer. The swelling induced by glucose caused the magnetostatic coupling between the magnetic sensor elements to decrease, resulting in a measurable lower voltage spike amplitude.
In ensuing years several glucose-responsive chemomechanical polymers exhibiting interesting optical responses were described. One type of material that has generated a great deal of interest for point-of-care and contact lens applications was first described by Asher and coworkers in 2003 [95] . They incorporated a crystalline colloidal array (CCA) into a polyacrylamide hydrogel bearing pendant boronic acids. PCCA architectures consist of periodic crystalline lattices of polystyrene microspheres incorporated in hydrogel films. They are highly colored and serve as diffraction gratings.
The polymerized crystalline colloidal array (PCCA) diffracted visible light as a function of changes in the hydrogel volume expansion induced by sugar-boronate complexation in low ionic strength solutions. In 2004 Braun et al. reported the synthesis of a glucose-sensitive inverse opal hydrogel via the photopolymerization of 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate and 3-acrylamidophenylboronic acid within a dried poly(styrene) colloidal crystal template, followed by template removal [96] . Glucose addition resulted in the swelling of the hydrogel, monitored by shifts in the optical diffraction wavelength. The material responded to glucose at physiological concentrations and ionic strength. The rate of diffraction shift matched well with diffusion-limited kinetics. The ability to detect glucose-induced diffraction at higher ionic strengths than Asher's previously reported PCCA material was ascribed to a higher concentration of binding groups and a denser hydrogel. The attainment of these latter structural features was ascribed to advantages inherent in the inverse opal synthesis technique.
Asher and coworkers also created a more complex PCCA system which functioned at higher ionic strength via the incorporation of 4-amino-3-fluorophenylboronic acid, along with polyethylene glycol (PEG) functionality [78] . Interestingly, at low glucose concentration (8-10 mM) a blue shift was observed and was ascribed to the well-known ability of a single glucose molecule to bind in a bisdentate manner to two arylboronic acids. A red shift, ascribed to gel expansion and monodentate glucose binding was observed when glucose was present in concentrations of 20 mM. Glucose is distinctive in its ability to bind two boronic acid moieties. This material was selective for glucose over other common sugars such as galactose, mannose, and fructose, and functioned successfully at physiological pH. Analogous pegylated polymers based on 4-amino-3-fluorophenylboronic acid and also 4-carboxy-3-fluorophenylboronic acid facilitated glucose sensing in synthetic tear solution at physiologically relevant levels of glucose found in tear fluid.
More recently PCCA boronic acid sensing materials were tailored to achieve rapid-response kinetics by controlling elasticity and the hydrophilic-hydrophobic balance of the hydrogel [97] . The more hydrophobic hydrogel was obtained via copolymerization of n-hexylacrylate into an acrylamidebisacrylamide hydrogel. The sensor response to the average glucose concentrations found in blood (5 mM) was less than 90 s and less than 300 s to the average glucose concentrations found in human tear fluid (0.15 mM).
Lowe and coworkers also have reported the design and use of related holographic sensors for monitoring glucose [98] . The sensors were created from hydrogel films containing arylboronic acids, and utilized a diffusion method coupled to laser light exposure to afford reflection holograms. The hologram diffraction wavelength tracked the swelling of the hydrogel film due to the presence of glucose. The holographic method was next applied successfully in the detection of real-time changes in bacterial cell metabolism [99] .
Hydrogels were investigated for selectivity enhancement for glucose to diminish significant lactate interference [100] . One successful system employed high concentrations of 3-acrylamidophenylboronic acid (3-APB). Another was based on a different boronic acid, 2-acrylamido-5-fluorophenylboronic acid (5-F-2-MAPB). Both hydrogels afforded increased selectivity for glucose over lactate at physiological pH and ionic strength. Recently, the Lowe group also synthesized 2-acrylamidophenylboronate (2-APB). Extensive structure studies on 2-APB and its complexes revealed that it adopts a zwitterionic tetrahedral form at physiological pH and binds glucose selectively over lactate both in the holographic sensor format and as a monomeric species in solution [101] .
Our group recently reported a new boronic acid-based hydrogel which afforded unique, readily seen glucose-promoted, reversible size changes in a difficult matrix, human blood plasma [79] . The study was also unique in that flexible supramolecular binding sites were easily introduced into pre-existing polymer (PMMA) polymer networks in such a manner as to promote selective, easily tunable macroscopic size changes. By readily changing the modifier groups the hydrogel could either shrink or expand in the presence of glucose. It could exhibit high glucose selectivity and little or no response to the other common blood sugars over a range of physiologically-relevant hypo-and hyperglycemic levels. In contrast to most other systems, these hydrogels respond to heightened glucose levels via volume contraction and not expansion in challenging matrices, thus potentially allowing the fabrication of distinctive actuators or microvalves [102] for drug delivery applications. Figure 13 . Depiction of the apparent mechanism of glucose-induced water expulsion from a functional hydrogel synthesized via introducing flexible binding sites into preexisting polymer(PMMA) polymer networks, in such a manner as to promote tunable macroscopic contraction via inducing bisdentate glucose binding as described in Figure  12 [79] . Figure 14 . Left: selectivity for glucose over the other most abundant blood sugars, glucose and galactose, can be attained via stoichiometric control over the binding sites introduced into PMMA as described in reference 79. Each of the three sugars are at 0.005 M concentrations, approximating normal blood glucose levels and ca. 100-fold excesses of fructose and galactose. Right: Time-dependent study of polymer contraction in response to 0.005 M glucose added to human blood plasma. The hydrogel also displayed contraction factor degrees that were proportional to glucose concentrations spanning hypo-to hyperglycemic ranges. Samoei 
Conclusions
Supramolecular chemistry has already reached stage, in which for practically any analyte a suitable receptor is known. While this strategy is well developed for solution, the use of such supramolecular binding sits in chemomechanical polymers has been just starting. The implementation of suitable receptor units and the necessary flexibility of corresponding responsive gels provides many challenges for the future. On the other hand, logical gate functions can relatively easily realized with materials responding only if different effector compounds are present within a narrow concentration range, and a macroscopic on/off switch is possible even when smaller size change differences are brought about by different effector molecules.
Great progress has been made in the past 15 years in the design and study of glucose-responsive boronic acid-based chemomechanical hydrogels. Many current challenges remain before a selfregulated insulin-delivery system can be used in a patient. Depending on the material, these include controlling unwanted interactions of a deliverable drug with the polymer [103], response time, biocompatibility, calibration, and robustness. Importantly, studies with other hydrogels as intelligent materials have shown (see section 5), how the speed of response can be enhanced significantly by enlarging the surface to volume ratio of the chemomechanical hydrogel particles, whereas the sensitivity is increased dramatically by downsizing the polymer particles.
